Bachelor of Agribusiness (Honours)

1 Definitions
In these rules –

*industry practice work experience* means work experience in industry practice approved by the executive dean.

2 Program requirements
To complete the program, a student must complete 48 units from the BAgribus course list comprising —

(a) 34 units from part A; and
(b) 14 units from part B.

3 Special rules

3.1 Residential schools
A student may be required to undertake a residential school if enrolled in courses in external mode.

3.2 Industry practice work experience
A student must undertake 30 days of industry practice work experience.

4 Honours
Note See GAR 2.4.

4.1 Entry
To enrol for honours a student must —

(a) (i) complete the requirements set out in rule 2 and gain a GPA of 5; and
    (ii) satisfy any additional requirements set by the head of school; or
(b) satisfy the executive dean and head of school that based on the student’s qualifications from this university or elsewhere and subject to the completion of additional work if set, the student is qualified to undertake honours.

4.2 Program requirements
To complete the program, a student must complete 16 units in accordance with the BAgribus honours course list.